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METM10RPHOS IS
NOVE ~1BER

21, 1977

STANLEY TROUP

Probably few, if any, among us have not
wished at some time to b e someone or something
other than what we are.
If t h ere are those among
us for whom t h is has n ot b een true, quite likely
the wish , on our behalf, has been expre ssed secre tly
by some member of our family.
Virtually e ve ry a rt for m h a s tr e ated some
aspect of this age-old longing for the power of
magical cha nge. Literature is r e plete with such
descriptions.
The go d s of mythology were credited
with such abilitie s.
Ze us, i n particular, enjoyed
-- that probably is the p rope r v e rb -- s uch strength
in his courtship of t he lovely Semele. Be knew
that she could not end ure the radiance of a God
so he con veniently took mortal form for t he cour t ship and was able to father Dionysus. Some p e ople,
it woul d see m, are never satisfied so that when
Semele insisted , a fter the fact, on viewing Ze us
in all his g lory, he felt obliged to d ispatch
her with a lig htning bolt .
And were it n ot for Cind erella's t alented
f a iry godmother , our h e orine would still b e in
the scullery. Th e transformation of rags into
f ine raiment any r e tail me rchant would view as
q u i te an accomplishmen t, b ut that of mice into
p rancing horse s , a n d liza:ds into coachmen, ~s
they say, now you' r e talklng! Th ose accompllshments were events t hat not only endeared but
end ured.
Metamorphosis has not always been pleasan t but occasion ally punitive. A b it t er~ even
s alty, comment prob ably wuul u be ~ lot ~£ an
Old Te stament wife we re abl e to e xpress,hers e lf.
The l iterature of horror and humor prov l d ~ fu:the r emphasis, if we n eed it, of the fasclnatlon
of metamorph osis . Ka f Jea' s hero, Gregor sanh7 a, ,
f' d that he made a c lrpln g
wakene d in horbrb~r tOhiSl~ egs togethe r. The Romani an
sound when ru lng
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born , French writer, Ionesco had his hero metamorphose into a rhinoceros with sometimes humorous
consequences.
Interest in metamorphosis, thus, is
ageless and well documented. This fascination
is complex and probably has multiple bases, as
varied and as peculiar as all those who think
or write about it.
I would take you now on a rather limited
psychological tour, a personal mini-odyssey that
partially accounts for this evening's presentation .
Some twelve or thirteen years ago , in
what now seems like a separate incarnation of
my own, some colleagues and I, in our laboratory,
were s e eking to measure tiny amounts of nature's
principal biological , energy-rich material, ATP .
This remarkable compound is the storage substance
for most energy in living things . We wanted to
measure how much of this would be found under
varying circumstances within a particular blood
cel l , the blood platelet. The accurate measurement of s uch small amounts had proven quite d ifficult.
Scientists earlier had learne d that
the firefly requires ATP to power its light
generator, so to speak. An enzyme, sCintillatingly
named luciferase and found in the tail of the
firefly , is capable of converting the ene rgy
f7 0m the ATP stored there into the flashing
l1ght so attra ctively displayed by the firefly. In a much less romantic way, one can
accomplish this in the test tube. I ngenuity,
and the free I? nt-.prpri!=:A system, combine so that
school children around St . Louis capture fireflies , sell them to the Sigma Biochemical Company and one then has dried firefly tails to
purchase and use in the laboratory. We added
extracts from the blood cells and, with the
proper space -age instrume ntation, measured the
light emitted and used that as t he indirect
measure o f the energy-rich ATP present in the
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blood cells. So far so good. But for those of
you who may not be familiar with laboratory work,
not at all unlike life, things don't always work
out the way one has planned. We were spectacularly
unsuccessful. It took about six months of fussing
before we discovered that the kind of salt solution we were using significantly influenced the
amount of light produced. As a byproduct of our
main research effort -- waste not, want not -we published a short paper describing our difficulties and suggested, not entirely facetiously,
that we may have discovered how the firefly, in
life, turns its light on and off. Ne suggested
the possibility that the firefly e x tinguishes
its light, i n part, by pumping increasing amounts
of salt into the cells containing the enzyme ,
1uciferase.
Nothing that I have been associated
with quite captured attention as did that. We
were interviewed by the wire services, and romantically incline d feature writers found a
,
special attraction in this report of only marg1nal
scientific interest. All of which is to say
that during this time my respect for the firefly grew and grew.
Nature being as it is, the light of
the firefly serves, if you will permit, a~ a
il beacon d 'amour." A certain amount of ~lJ.rtc:
tion and courtship among boy and girl ~J.ref1J.es
is accomplished by those luminescent s~gt;-a1s.
That's all very pleasant, but some ad~~tJ.onal
information is available. The pe:cept~on by
'h '
b t of a flash of 11ght J.S rethe 11g tn1ng '~t d to the brain and the message
corded, transm1 e
d the bulb is lit, so
goes to the lantern an
·
h f a
,
k all in less than one-tent 0
to spe a , ___
'rovides u~ n dazz1 1n g
galIl
second. NatUre c:
P
oseful sort .
display of behav10r of aA~i~Phave described
Travellers to southeast, ht filled with countseeing 1arg~ tr~es ail~~~in~ repeatedly, perless lightnJ.ng ug:
in unison, their
fectly, ,and myster~~i~lYto shame our fe~ble
accompl1shme~t~ pu, g'th electrical d1splays
efforts to m1mJ.C th1s W1
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at hOliday time.

How refined,

how subtle,
extraordinary are these biological and
h?W
char~cteristics of e ven the least highlbe~avl0lral
spec1es.
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, On,learning someth~ng, almost inadvertently,
about 11ghtn1ng bugs, my curl0sity about other
insect behavior was somehow heightened. The
lang uage of bees intrigued me -- I even coerced
my son into reviewing that topic.
Inevitably,
the major league phenomenon of metamorphosis
forced itself on my consciousness.
shoul d not have been surprised, then,
for millenia metamorphosis has captured the imagination of man.
I speak particularly of the emergence
of spectacular b utterflies and moths from cocoons
which lowly c at e rpillars choose to spin about
themselves in such a purposeful manner, but,
at a time when casually observed, one might
think that this was the death of such a simple
creature.
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We might pause to reflect on the fact
that virtually every society in human history,
except for portions of the secularized Western
world, has viewed death as a continuation o f
life rather than its cessation or abrogation.
Today intense interest in the supernatural is
evident in many portions of our society; witness
the interest in science fiction, exorcism, witchcraft and the like -- all of this in the face of
what is probably the most broadly informed, best
educated, not necessarily to say the wisest,
of generations. How marvelous it must have
been, how literally incredible it must have
seemed to the ancients when a magnificent,
colorful, delicate winged creature emerged,
seemingly reborn from its dry, lifeless cocoon.
No wonder that since those earliest days the
b utterfly has been exalted as a symbol or rebirth.
We seem to do much better in literature and in music in characterizing the spirit
of resurrection but, as a friend of some here
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tonight, a former faculty member at the University
of Cincinnati College of Medicine, Dr. William
Bean, has observed, the butterfly is about as
close a s we come in thanatological iconography
to capturing a symbol of rebirth or resurrection.
Thus, a butterfly appears carved around the base
of ancient statues and in monumental tombs, as
well as carved on more contemporary cemetery
gates.
Metamorphosis somehow has seemed magical
and has much more symbolism than when simply translated as a "change of form." Afte r all, e very
change of form is not metamorphosis. The maturing
of a kitte n, h owever cha rming, into a cat, however
handsome , is not an e xample of metamo rphosis.
Ne ither is the growth of a child to a dulthood
what we normally woul d consid er metamorphosis.
In metamorphosis some th i n g astonishing must
h appe n; the c hange cannot b e g r adual and predictable. As the term is used popularly in
biology, it signifies not a simple change of
form, but a particular kind of change, a kind
of change that appears t o lie outside the d irect
and customary line of development and maturity.
What then of the psychological basis
of interest in metamorphosis? I suspect it is
an extension of inte re st in wha t the psychia~rist,
Robert Jay Lifton, has referred to as syniliol~c
immortality.
Lifton views symbolic immortality in
several different way s . The fi~st he view~n:s
the biolo~ ical form of iro~o~~~~~~~~s ~~~egrand
lives on ~n one's sons a n
, '
children more or less indef~n~tely.
,
d never remains
Th is biolog~cal mO, e t o what Dr. Li fton
'1 '
1 but moves ~n
£'
rtality
purely b~o <.>g~ca.
Here, the sense 0 ,~mmo
calls the b~osoc~al."
on in one's tr~be,
se of l~v~ n g
e conb ecomes a sen
'one's nation,
mo:
in one's people, ~n ;n one's organ~zat~on.
ly even ...
temporane o us
,
,
he
.
of immortality ~s t
Another v~ew

0:
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c lassi c al theologica l mode, whether based on a
s trai ghtforward idea of a life after death or,
on a more symbo ic and po s sibly more nob le principle , of conquest of de ath -- the transce ndence
of d eath throug spirit ual attainment. I t is
this mo d e, I be ieve , t hat is characteri zed by
t h e imagery of the b utterfly. Th e emerge nce
of t his lovely creature indicates transcende nce
beyond de a th.
Other ex~ples of symbolic immortality
a r e we ll-kno~ .
e c an apply this definition
t o g~eat art7s ts.~r g re at scientists whose work
?ut l1ve s.t~e1 r _l_e s p an. This principle, happily,
~s not l~m~ted t
tho se g reat artists a nd scientists
who s e masterpieces l i ve on and on b ut the same
principle offers . ope for the mor~ humble e fforts
most of us ap~,:~'.i. o ur everyday action s . Surely,
the therape ut1c s cce ss of t h e physician on his
pati e nt must oti ate some d octors, possibly not
con sciously, in
e view that the good fortune
v isite d upon the~r pa tient may e xtend to subsequen t generatio s a s well.
I like to belie ve
that the smal cst d Cts of kin dness, between parents
and c h il d ren , etween family me mbers , b etween
f ri e nds, or, bette r y e t, e xtende d to strangers ,
pro v i d es a s ense of significance, a type o f
immortal ity.
Fo r ~, however, the fascination with
metamorph osis is es s roote d,in t~e synilio~ic
fe a tur e s of r ebirth a nd posslble 1mmortallty
than i t i s i n odern biology and, through that,
p os s ibly, in theo ogy . While not i mmune to the
at t rac t ion of the fi rst it is recent knowle d ge
of g e netic c ontro
ec hanisms that d ~zzl e s me
a n d , in turn , f i na ly l eads me back. 1n
a g r eat.
,
circle to phi l osophi c and even r e l 1g1ous conSld era tions.
Ma ny o f us h ave , or will, inherit a
v a ri e ty of ma terial goods. Th ese may b e p e rso~al
pos se s sions of parents or gran dparents, p roper t y
or oth er forms of wealth . What e veryone of us
has alre a dy inhe rited , of vastly gre ate r i mportan ce
and , assuredly , o f infinite l y g r eater interest
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and complexity , is our genetic endowment , and
the extraord inary control mechanisms that govern
it . It is easy to forget that virtually every
one of our billions and billions of cells -all the cells in our body except for the adult
red blood cells -- have the same group of chromosomes that every other one of our cells has.
Each of these cells contains a chemically coded
set of instructions in the chromosomes. The
nucleus of the white blood cell has exactly the
same set of instructions as does the nucleus of
a cell of the brain, of the heart, of the ki dney,
or of the lung. These instructions are in the
f or m of large molecules of something called
deoxyribonucleic acid or, DNA. The unlimited
capability of these molecules to carry genetic
information depends on the practically ine xhaustible combination and variety of four separate
substances of which the total molecule is fabricated . The actual knowledge is transmitted by
various combinations of three of them.
Suffice it to say that the special
chemical message is mapped uniquely onto a
substance known as messenger lli~A -- this step
is known as transcription, and from the messenger
P~A this message is carried to another part of
the cell where translation, that step by which
the chemical message is carried to other RNA
molecules, called transfer RNA, these molecules
chemically able to assure assembly of the
specific protein initially dictated by the
DNA in the chromosome.
All of this admi.ttedly is very comp lex. The point I want to make is that every
one of our body cells, the somatic cells, has
within it the potential for translating,the
entire qenetic code of thp hc a y . That ~s to
say, the genetic material in the cell of th~
brain is in no way d ifferent than ~he genet~c
material in the white blood cell , ln,the cell
of the kidne y, or of any other somatlc cell .
How in the world, then, does the cell
destined to become a brain cell ~ that that
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is its d estiny and how does the cell d estined to
become a cell o f t h e heart know, inde ed that it
is to become a p art of the durable orga~ that will
b eat in rhythm wi t h billions of others throug hout
the lifetime of the individ ual? We do know something a b out th i s, that knowl e dge known as cell
d if f ere ntiation. Within the nuclei of the cells
we hav e not o n l y t hose g e nes that I h ave describe d ,
whose job it is to provide the message for the
manufa c ture of s pe cific proteins, but we also
h ave che mical switches; operators and repressors.
Thes e chemical switches turn on or off in the
cells at just t h e proper time when we are functioning in some sort o f cellular harmony.
Some c el ls thus learn that they are
to become n e rvous t issue , others know that they
are to b ecome b lood v e ssels, oth ers muscle an d
so for t h. That, t o me, is quite mystery enou gh,
even t hough we know t h at certain chemical substa nce s i n fluence t h e cells to d if f erentiate
in thi s ma n ner.
However differentiate d and
s pecialized the ce l ls are , the y r e ta i n that
capa city, given t h e proper instruction, to
b e g in man u facturing other products not normally
the ir responsibility. The secrets that natur e
gives up s o r e luctantly relate to the message s
that ins t ruct the cell in terms of n ot only
wha t to b e , but when.
What totally bogg les my mind , however,
is that in a cre ature such as the caterpillar,
a complicated c itizen in its own righ t, we have
a free-living spirit who d eliberately, almost
perversely, chooses t~ c~nfound us b~ changing
its nature. Experts ~n ~nsect b ehav10r, in
s tud ying the life of the cate:pilla:, hav~ concluded t ha t its principa1 bus~ness 1 5 e at1ng.
The whole physical structure of the mature
cate rpillar bespe aks its gluttonous habits.
As Dr. Robert E . Snodgrass has emphasized, the
short legs, however numerous , keep the caterp i1 1 ar in c10se contact with the f ood material;
it s long thick body a ccommodates a stomach
large en;ugh to evoke envy in much l arger
cre atures, and its hard-walled h ead supports
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a pair of strong jaws. The muscle system of the
caterpillar demonstrates a phenomenal complex ity
o f anatomical structure, the net effect of which
g ives the soft, pliable body a power to turn and
twist that wou l d be the envy of any young Eastern
European gymnast. Eating, however, is the cater? illar's usiness, its reason for being a cater? illar.
It stores up food material in the form
o f fat , well in excess of current n e eds, but,
c haritably, storing up potential energy for the
moth or butterfly later to b e.
I am reminded somewhat of the burial
practices of t h e ancient Egyptians where the
departe d soul was supplied with goods, and e ven
foo d , of less t h an optimal qua lity, to help sustain the dece a sed in the trip they were t hought
about to undertake.
The caterpillar, culturally,
seems a bit more h onest and b ehaves more honorably
to the en d .

Before long, the caterpillar is r e ady
to spin its cocoon , a remarkable effort in itself
-- for what inte rnal clock has told it that it
should begin its spinning? At any event, spin
it must , and spin it does. By now internal
s tructure s h a ve :b ecome rath er shrunke n and flabby
a nd after the caterpillar h as shut itse~f int~
i ts cocoon, its life s e ems closed. It lS as If
it lived by the Epicurean motto, "e di~e, bib ete,
postmortem nulla voluptas " -- eat, dr1nk; after
de a th there are no deligh ts!
The cells of the caterpillar, once
in the cocoon, cl e arly have gotten the message
whatever the form and substanc~ of th~ message.
For the cells are now ready for d1sso1ut1o~~rm
The head is remodelled and ~ak:~eonr~d~~:d . T~~
e w mouth parts, for e xampl -,
Pd t '
the
h' h had been rather rna es ~n
antennae, w 1C
ther substantial in the
caterpillar, become ra
.
moth or butterfly.
been a n ophthalThe caterpillar has
six small eyes on
mologist's d e light, what with dediff e renti a t e
e ach side of its head . These
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a nd disappe ar b .
compound e e ' e~ng replaced b
p rocess e s Y s of ~he adult. Ot Y the two hug e

underg~h~nms~mul~aneouslY ~:rw~~~Plicate d
messages as yet ~~~:f;oUS Control of che!};a~f
this

understood that is b understood -- POorl
s tood by the cate r;ilra~s, but e~gUisitel~Yunder_
The muscle system chan gesug dergOlng metamorphosis
have the e mergence of a c ecause ~oon we will
.
torso an d delicate wings re~~ur~ w~th a slende r
an d the ne c essary flight'
- ~ atter structures
wo u l d h ave bee n viewed asm~sc ~s doubtlessly
cate rpillar.
nU1sance by t he
I t is difficult for me to i magine

let

alo~e un~erstand , the myri a d of processes a~d re-

lat10nsh1ps that have evolved biologically and
n ~t~r~lly ove 7 millions of years. Simple cell
d~v~s~on and ~ts control, to me, is miracle
e nough. Add to that the exquisite sense of timing
p o~s e s~ ed by these insect s .
The clocks that
eX1st 1n nature are cause for a lifetime of
wonder.
Professor Pete r Medawar, distinguished
Br itish bio l ogist and Novel laure ate, reminds
us tha~ no principle of biology is more firmly
e stab 11shed than t h at of b~ogen e s~s." B ~ogen e sis
al l ows that all living things are de sce nde d f r om
living things. Beh ind each living organism today
there is an unbroken lineage of descent going
b ack to the very beginnings of biological time.
Normal b iogene sis sometimes is d escrib ed as
h omog ene sis, that is, of like b egetting like .
The offspri n g of mice are mice, and the offs prin g of humans are humans. Vari a nts to arise
t hat in hindsight may be recogn ized a s the beginnings of new forms.
It is to the origin of
these v ariants a n d the processes which kee p
them in being that we account for all e x isting
forms of life at present on the earth .
The study of insects aboun d s with
i mportant problems having to do with heredity,
development, behavior, actions of hormones
a nd so fort h . Ne dawar points out that the
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respiratory system d evelopment of insects, fin e
a ir tubes lead ing directly from the environme nt
t o the internal or g ans, n e cessarily set a limit
t o the s ize of insects. Thus, a repopulation o f
t h e world by huge, fascist insects may be reg a rde d as a Ho llywood type of g o thic e x tr a vagan c e.
Biology does not p e rmit such e xce ss e s of form.
~h e likelihood that insects will evolve into
a nimals of any other kind also can be dismiss e d
a s ne g ligibly s mall.
I nsects are e nd prod ucts
of evolution. Th ey a re the specialists, the
p rofessionals. Man is the gre at a mateur. v-Je
a r e the amateurs in nature because we have not
s pecialized . That is our hope. Th at i s o ur
. romise. We probably cannot be sure, b ut it
~ s probab ly the case that the a d aptive fi n esse
re sponsibl e for the success of insects also h as
c losed the d oor to many new evolut ionary possib ilities. All the more charm, in my view, of the
a bility of certain insect forms to experie nce
metamorph osis. Metamorphosis in a purely scien t if ic sen s e simply is a prolonged larval form, a.
s tate that occupies a fraction of the t otal
life cycle.
To me this does n ot a dequat ely
describe or e xplain the mystery an d th e beauty
of the phenome non.
Finally, I am of the view that there
are other for ms of metamorphosis. These by no
mean s are all physical; some of these are psychological, some of the m are social. I h a v e the
t e merity to sugg est that the long-lived and
continuing he a lt h of t his Li ter a ry Club may be
viewed, in part, as a consequence of a form of
period ic metamorphosis.
We enter as business men, teach ers,
c lergy, lawyers, p hysicians, eng ine er s or variou s
c ombinat i ons thereof.
Tt: is, for many of us,
a new e nvironment. We adapt, we respond, we
me tamorphose and for an hour or so a wee k we
tr a nsform into something other than what we
e ntered. For the rest of the wee k o u r social
a nd profe ssional g e nes govern our beh avior.
But in some primordial, inchoate way we know
t hat i n anoth er week we will be a ble to meta-
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morphose again and, for a brief time, become
something other than what the world views us.
Thank you.

